
The
Smart
Set

When she returned from abroad Mrs.
Blank brought Bijou. It was the year
Pommerauians were so much worn.
This year they are passe, if not obso-
lete, on muffs. But the poor little
Poms go on living as though they were
Still in the fashion. It isn't so sad
where their owners arc fond of them.

Mrs. Blank wa- awfuliy fond of Bijou.
He was an apricot Pom. Was, because

Bijou is no more.
Mrs. Blank is a very charming widow

this ?ca?on. Missed at Grecnways

since sh« is in mourning. Mr. Blank's death occurred in November. It was
shortly before this melancholy event that Bijou came to a tragic end. his

vative career cut short by a motor. They brought him to Mr?. Blank,
breathing his last, and she was broken by the blow. The sudden illness o{

Mr. Blank followed. He passed away a few days later.
After the funeral close friends called. Margaret A. among them. Mar-

*l it said the conventional things. Mrs. Blank refrained from tears, but was
c- dently inconsolable. Margaret A. said the shock of it a!! had been M
great, she knew. She hoped Mrs. Blank would go south or somewhere for
a few weeks . Mrs,. Blank said yes, it had been shockingly sudden. They had
brought him to her (her to him, Margaret A. understood that she meant),

and he had died in her arms. He had been so bright and spirited, and it was
ovrr so soon. Before she could realize it he was quiet and dead. She hadn't
realized it yet, and Mr. Blank's death coming just after it seemed to make it
doubly hard to stand.

1 Margaret A., not owning an apricot Pom, and thus tailing to grasp the
relative values, was rather disconcerted, and made her adieux. Later she
told a man she know, and he said it reminded him of a fellow at the club.

The man Margaret A. knew had been away for several months, and when
lie came home mot the man at the club. Greeted him and asked how he was.
The man said he'd been playing in hard luck. Margaret A.'s friend was sorry

to hear it. "Yes," the man said; "'I lost my pointer. Run over by a street-
car. Can't get another like her on the coast. Then 1 smashed my auto-
mobile. A 1912 car. After that I broke my wrist trying out a new car ?
cranking it up." lie paused, and the friend ot Margaret A. expressed sym-
pathy. "Come, have a drink, old man," he suggested.

But the man hadn't finished. "While my arm was in a sling," he said,
*'my wife died." The friend of Margaret A. doesn't know what else happened
to the man, because he found an excuse to get away. It was getting too
harrowing.

Mrs. William Coon and her daughter
Mies Dorothea Coon, departed In the
early part of the week for New York,
\u25a0where they will remain Indefinitely.
Miss Coon graduated last summer from
the Sacred Heart academy at Menlo
Park, which she had been attending for
the laet four years, and was to liave
been one of this year's debutantes. She
made her initial bow to society at the
ball at which Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.
Donohoe Introduced their daughter.
Miss Christine Donohoe, but before
fier own. formal presentation she de-
cided to winter in the east. During
their sojourn In New York Mrs. Coon
and her daughter will visit Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Adams and Mre. Palmer Dudley
in Pelham Manor and will also spend
some time as the gueeta of Mr*. Louis
'fainter, the former Miss Janey Dudley.
It is possible that Mrs. Coon and Miss
Cooa will accompany Mrs. Adams to
Kurope Which she will visit in the
spring.'

* *
«?

a Rev, W. T. Renison. pastor of s>.
? hn'a Episcopal church in Stockton,

who has been visiting relatives in f>ak-
land and in this city for several days,
hae returned to his home. Mrs. Keni-
son was formerly Miss Maye Foulkeg
of San Francisco.

* * *lir*. Joseph D. Grant held a recep-
tion yesterday afternoon in her home
in Broadway, at which the compli-
mented guest was F. R. Benson, who is
visiting hfeie from London. Amon|
those who celled durlngr the afternoon
were:
Mr*. Georw Pope ? Mrs. Mount ford Wilson
Mre. Atholl , Mrs. William Duncan
Mrs. 11. Macdonald Mm. Charles 0. Alexaa-

Spen<**r . der
Mm. Robert C oilman Mre. Willturn Penman
Mrs. Walter Martin Mrs. Oscar Cooper
Mrs. WnM Bciron Mrs. Genrg* X*wh«ll
Mrs. Edwin W. N>whall Mrs. Henry T. S<-ntt
Mrs. C&ftrtea Clerk Mrs. Alfred B. Ford
ftlr*. r. O. <i. Mlllor Mis* Vera Haremi'jrr

* * *\u25a0
Mr. anl Mrs. William A. Curtis of

Sacramento and their daughter, Miss
Xf-va Ourtie. will leave tomorrow for
a Hix weeks' tour of the east- During:
the last few days they have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ivan
H"chtman in their home In this city.
Mre. Hechtman was formerly Miss Isa-
bel Curtis, a belle of Sacramento.

\u25a0::- * «
Cards announcing the marriage on

January 2 of Miss Dorothy Duncombe
and William Earl Whltaker have been
received from Mrs. William Duncombe,
mother of the bride. Mrs. Whltaker
will be "at home" February 12 at her
residence, 2501 Van Ness avenue, and
vlll continue to receive on the second
Wednesday of every month until July.

Mrs. J. Downey Harvey returned
Wednesday from a three months' visit
to New York. At present she ie the
guest of her mother in law Mre. Elea-
nor Martin, in her home In Broadway,
but in the near future she will de-
part for Del Monte, where she will
spend the remainder of the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Athnll Mcßean. who re-
turned in the early part of the week
to San Francisco after a delightful visit
In New York, will move into their new

Maud Powell to Play

Takes Bispham's Place
Orchestra Gets Violin-
ist for Concerts Today

and Sunday

Temperament and trouble go hand in

hand with the San Francisco Symphony
orchestra. David Birpham figures as
ttie temperament and also the trovible.
Maud Powell supplies the consonance.

The violinist takes the piace of the
vocalist, and though David Bispham
does not sing any of the music of 'The
Atonement of Pan" with the San Fran-
cisco Symphony orchestra today or
Sunday afternoon, Miss Powell with
her magical bow will piay Bruch's con-
certo in Q minor No. 1, opus 26, today,
iind Sunday afternoon will play Sars-
sate's "ZißMimTWpisen," with Harold
Smith at the piano.

Bispham was so overanxious to ap-
pear with the local orchestra that he
proffered his .service? ?for a considera-
tion?last Friday afternoon, and Man- 'aj?er Frank Healy announced the fact
to the audience in the Cort theater.
Bispham, however, figured without hia
manager, Frederick Shipinan. who Ht
that moment whs busy in L*os Angeles !
trying to find his Star for concerts in
the southern part of the state.

LOCAL DATES CANCWUEI)

Shipinan was so successful In this
endeavor that he managed to place
Kispham for concerts on exactly the

l same dates as Bispham had contracted
jto appear in this city. The reeult was
jconfusion and a cancellation of the 10--. cal dates, greatly to tho disgust of
: Bispham, who would rather aing "The
\ Atonement of Pan* with Hartley than
I make much money in the south.

Shipman insisted that Bispham fulfill
: the clown state engagements, and that
left the San Francisco Symphony or-
clustra without a soloist until Manager
Jlealy read The Call and learned that
Miss Powell would be in town and
hence available for the two concerts.

Negotiations at once were entered
into and Miss Powell was engaged to
fill the position made vacant by the
vagrancy of David Bispham's memory
for southern dates. The net result is
that Miss Powell, who is the greatest
violinist born in America, will take the
place of David Bispham, one of the
greatest singers born in Pennsylvania,
at the concerts.

THE OFFICIAL STATEHE.VT

The following statement is given out
officially by the orchestra:

"The seventh popular concert of the
Pan Francisco Symphony orchestra will
be given at the Cort theater this after-
noon at 3:15 o'clock.

'The musical association states that
it regrets to announce that David Bisp-

ham has been unable to postpone en-
gagements made for n!m by his man-
ager in »the southern part of the state
and that he therefore can not appear at
the popular concerts Friday afternoon
and Sunday afternoon, as formerly an-
nounced.

"Tho Musical Association or San
Francisco further states that it takes
the greatest pleasure in announcing
that it has been so fortunate as to
obtain the services of Miss Maud
Powell, who is generally accorded the
best Ajinerican violinist now before the
public.

"Maud Powell is so well known to
the San Francisco public that it is
hardly necessary to recall the fact that
sho is one of the most remarkable
living viollnist.<% A favorite both on
and oft the concert platform, always
womanly and lovable, Miss Powell's
appearance at the concerts are of the
utmost importanre. Miss Powell will
render selections which will make
these appearances long and pleasantly

remembered.''
THE TWO PROGRAMS

Conductor Hadley announces that his
revised programs are as follows:

TIIIS AHFERNOON
Crane! march, "Ln Ilelue. dc S<it>a" Gonnod
O**rt*r«, "L\u03b2 nol d'Ys" Lelo
Concerto for violin »nd orchestra in O minor. No.

1, Op. St Bruch
Maud Powel!

Suite from ?'The Atonement of Pan" Hadley
<a) Dance of the Harpiro.
(b> lattMfß.
id Pam-e of the Nymph*.
i.l) Kntr'-arto, Dream of Tan.
(e> Fiuale.

Overt urc, "Solenne'.le" Tschaikowsky
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Orwtore, ??Romeo end Juliet" Tuchaikowsky
Tivo movements from "Sfotcli Symphony"....

Mendelssohn
(a) Concerto, I» minor Wieuiawski

(Kiret raotementi
fr>l Abendlied Schumann

(o) Zigeunerweisen , Sarasate
Mnutl Powell

Harold Osttorn Smith at the piano
Dream pantomime from "Haenael and Gretel"

Hnnjperdlnck
OTcrtjro Solennelle, 'The Year 1012." Op. 40

Tscbaikofrsky

Maud Powell, n>ho ton'// tal;e Bispham's
place at orchestra concerts

Women's Club Work
Calendar for Today
Colony of X*tt England

Wonifß, 1750 Clay direct, 2:30
o'clock.

home in Washington street the Inst
week in January. The same week Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin J. Hoffaeker will
take possession of the former residence
of the Mcßeans In Steiner street, which
they have recently purchased.

lire, Anna L.. Bauer was hostess at
a luncheon in her Pacific avpnuc resi-
dence yesterday iifternoon. Mrs. Charles
J. Poster and Mrs. E. A. Van Bergen
assisted their mother In receiving.

Jf. Jf M.

The many friends of Miss Mary Sel-
den Hellmann will be glad to learn that
she is convalescing from the dangerous
illness with whini she has been suf-
fering for several weeks. Although on
the way to recovery. Miss Selden will
be confined to her home in California
street for some weeks.

7> * *Miss Doris Wilshire ? departed for
Fort Bragg Wednesday, where she will
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Otis John-
son for the next fortnight. Mra. John-
son was formerly Miss Marion Marvin.

\u25a0X- * #
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown, who have

been spending several days in this city
an the guests of the latter's uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hope
Beaver, in their home in Webster street,
have returned to San Rafael.

* * #
Richard X. Hotallngr departed during

the week for New York city to be gone
six weeks.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Wadsworth,
who are visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Logan, in Manila, will return to Cali-
fornia in February.

# # #
Mrs. Prentias Cobb Hale was a lunch-

eon hostess Wednesday afternoon, at
which Mrs. Sidney Cloman was thecomplimented Ku?st. The affair was
held in her home in Vallejo street. Mr.
and Mrs. Hale will leave this morning:
for New York. In February they will
sail for Europe, where they will enjoy
an extended tour.

* * ?*
Sympathy is being extended to Mrs.

Arthur Chesebrou|rh, who has been con-
fined to her home in Broadway for sev-
eral weeks with a severe attack of la
grrippe.

* S -X
Mrs. William Matson has i«snM cards

for a bridge party which she will give
in her Jackson street residence Janu-ary :>B.

COLUMN OF SPACE
WILL HELP WOMEN

Big Problems Discussed by
Corona Club Members

Big community problems were con-
\u25a0idered yesterday by the women of the
Corona club In their quarters at 536
Sutter street. The day was marked on
the monthly calendar as one to be de-
voted to civic matters. Mrs. B. F.
Cook wa« chairman.

Miss Jennie Partridge said thatwomen will acquire many things
needed for their welfare when thenewspapers of the city give the club-women a column of apace each day to
do with ac they see- fit. The speaker
also declared the removal of dog drink-
ing troughs hud created a terrible
menace from rabies. "Dog-g must have,
water to drink," she said, "and unlessthey get it they go mad. But few per-
eons are aware of the large number of
cages of rabies in California. They
don't know because the information Is
being kept from them by the authori-
ties."

James *Edward Rogers, secretary of
the Recreation league, declared the
time was not far distant when San
Francisco and cities all over the United
States would have municipal dance
halls and moving picture shows, for
healthful, wholesome recreation for theyoung people is the best way to fight
white slavery.

Mrs. Hannah A. Nolan, industrial and
tenement house inspector with the de-
partment of public health, told the
fiembers that women workers shouldorganize instead of asking for a mini-mum wage law. The law, she said, willmerely establish a maximum wage be-yond which employers will not go.
Mrs. Nolan satd that in her tenement
house investigations in San Francisco
she found a great deal of overcrowd-ing, especially among children.

Voca! solos were sung by Mise Oliver
«nd Miss Gertrude Post?!. Madame E.
Trombotii played the accompaniments.

WOMEN TO MARCH
ON WASHINGTON

"General" Rosalie Jones Will
Lead Suffragette "Army"

NEW YORK. -lan. 9.?A march of
suffragettes volunteering from all parts

of New York state, with "On to Wash-
ington" as their motto, will be begun in
this city February 10, according to an-
nouncement made tonight by General
Rosalie Jones, leader of the "votes for
women" band which recently carried
a message from New York to Governor
Sulzer at Albany.

Welcoming recruits in five states as
they proceed southward, the women
plan to reach Washington in time to
add themselves to the ranks of march-
ers in the woman suffrage parade the
day before Woodrow Wilson's inaugu-
ration. Of the loyal few who tramped
the entire distance to Albany, "General"
Jones and "Colonel" Ida A. Craft have
promised to make the Washington jour-
ney and one or two others are in the
"probable" class tonight.

The start will be made on the New
York side of the Hudson river at 8:45
a. m. one month from tomorrow. By
easy advances each day the "army" will
pass through New Jersey, Delaware,
Pennsylvania and Maryland. There will
be campaigning , for votes along the
way.

MARRIED IN NOVEMBER,
BUT KEPT HER SECRET

Matron of Sonoma County Hoapital
.Stirprlne* Friend* by Telling

Them of Wedding;
(Special Difpatch'to The Call)

SANTA ROSA, Jan. 9.?Miss Margaret
L. Lindeay. matron of the county hospi-
tal here, became the bride of Robert M.
Thomas November 16 and preserved the
secret until this afternoon. The wed-
ding ceremony was performed by a
justice of the peace in Oakland.

Mrs. Thomas returned here and re-
sumed her dutJUs at the hospital. She
is a cousin of vnder Sheriff Walter C.
Lindsay and a member of a prominent
Sonoma county family.

For some time she has been a popu-
lar officer in Rose Valley chapter. East-
ern Star. Thomas is one of the travel-
Ing- representatives of the Standard Oil
company. The happy couple have not
determined where they will reside
permanently.

GREAT PAGEANT
TO BE FEATURE

OF EXPOSITION

English Expert and Authoress
Present Outline of Proposed

Gorgeous Adjunct of Fair

Enthusiastic indorsement of a plan

for a pageant during the exposition

day?, as set forth by the "father of
pageants," F. it. Benson, was voted
yesterday by the members of the San
Francisco civic center at the luncheon
in the ballroom of the Palace hotel.

Benson, who recently arrived from

England, and Mary Austin, who has
stopper] ?writing: books long: enough to
promulgate the doctrine of a pageant

for us, wero the speakers of the day,
although Mre. Louise Herriek Wall,
who acted as chairman of the day,
added a few words to the promotion of
the pl;i:i.

Mrs. Austin j-'ni.J that it»* Intended to
dlapenve With <<11 the usual preliminar-
ies oi npopi-hiiiakitiK iiiul talk directly

of jiatffjintry, of v, hit h her heart was
ao full that she could think of nothing
else.

PROMISES (iIJEAT SHOW
She was- leaving within the hour, she

Mfcfd, to noeet the naembera of the expo-
sition bo&rd ami «xpoiina to them the
import,m<\u25a0( Hiiil the value of expending]
What will be, after all, a surprisingly
small eutn of money for a very won-
derful feature of the great fair.

She tiffed that the people realise
that tiiis was not to bo ,-< paid theat-
rical performance, but a family party
in Which every one in California might
have a part, either personally or vicarf-
ously.

it will he, if all goes r>3 is
planned, our Oberammergau, our Pas-
sion play, the passion of the brother-
hood of man. It will be a pageant of
peace produced by the mind and spirit
of man. According to Mrs. Austin, it
will be a continuous feature of the
exposition, beginning, perhaps, with a
naval review and marking all anniver-
saries and holidays.

CO-OPERATION IS ASKETJ
"Let tho commissioners know you are

in sympathy with this." she said in
closing, "and impress on them as well
as the rest 'Of the folk the praoti-_al
value, as well as the historical."

A book of the pageant is to be pro- |
pared, for which there must be many
local committees and auxiliaries?, and.
When this is done and much of the in- j
tellectual and spiritual history of Cali-
fornia, as well as some other things,
are eet forth, the book will be turned
over to Benson for interpretation.

Mrs. Austin was followed by BettMtti
who grave an enthusiastic definition of
the spirit of the pageant which he
hopes to stage for California, dealing
rather with atmosphere than actualities
in his fcddree*.
EXTHISES OVER CALIFORNIA

lie had many charming and compli-
mentary things to say of the state, its
people, their hospitality and ?despite
the morning's marvel of a snowstorm ?

the climate. Its history and the possi-
bilities for interpreting it in a pageant,
lie said, were marveliii;s.

"It is to be," he said, "a picture to
be painted in all the colors the brother
peoples of the world have brought to
this melting pot rf the nations."

He told then of the visions he had
Been as he stood on the site of the
exposition, facing the sea and the
mountains, and said that the picture
might be painted along the following

lines:
He would give first in the presenta-

tion of his pageant brief introductory
g-limpsps of tlip primitive people, "the
flame bearers, tho brlngers of fire."
Then might come a hint of the civiliza-
tion of Greece and of Rome, denot-
ing; the swing and spirit of progress,
after whloh would come the illustra-
tion of the civilization of the. missions,
dominated by the Christ rhythm. After
this be would show something , of that
little island which was his home, Eng-
land, which brings the story of life
rhythm, of law, of MagßA Charta. of
freedom. He would show next that
the Pilgrim fathers brought all this
across the ocean and finally across
the continent, through perils of In-
dians, hunger and the -wilderness.
Their* brave spirit wquld be typified
and then, down the western slope, to
meet the Spaniards and to bring. In
something of the Latin rhythm.
ALL I>~ MUSIC A\D SONG

All this Is to be told, should the
pageant become an established fact,
in terms of music, song, lithe muscled
athletics, the hoofs of galloping:
horses, the dances of children and
maidens, the steps of strong , men
marching ,. In the advance of pioneers,
in the gorgeous colorings of the Chi-
nese, the Japanese, the Indians, the
Africans and the Anglo-Celts, domi-
nated by the power of the might and
vision of the people of California.

At the close of the luncheon of the
Recreation league, given also at tho
Palace, the members adjourned to the
ballroom and heard the addresses of
Bcn3on and Mary Austin.

A meeting of the league will be
arranged for Monday next at the St.
Francie hotel, at 4 o'clock, when Ben-
son will speak further on the topic.

ON USING ONE'S
CAPITAL

RUTH CAMERON

A young woman in our neighborhood
is called by her neighbors a thoroughly
successful housewife.

At the risk of being- thought catty, I
beg to differ with them.
I admit that the lady in question

keeps everything about her house In
perfect order and exquisitely clean and
that there ie never a speck of dust vis-
ible, even on that beloved habitat of
dust, mahogany furniture; I concede
that she is a most excellent cook, and
I am lost in envious admiration when-
ever I see her, clothes line full of
clothes that really do deserve the ad-
jective, snow white. Furthermore, I
realize that ehe certainly is a wonder-
ful woman to have accomplished all
this in spite of an entire lack of early
training.

And yet I still maintain that she is
not a thoroughly successful housewife.
Why? Because, while she ha 3learned
to do all these things well, she has not
yet learned to do them easily. She
does not do her daily work out of her
dally strength, but out of what, should
be her reserve fund, out of her very
self.

She worries about her work; she
frete lest everything should not be just
so; every nisiit finds her tired and
nervous, and what tired and nervous
people are likely to be?a little bit
cross.

Now. to my mind, no one is a suc-
cefisful worker in any line of work
unless he has so thoroughly conquered
the task that he can do it with hie
normal allowance of strength and not
have to draw on a reeerve fund.

Suppose you had a certain amount of
invested wealth given you and wore
told that you must live on the interest
of It the rest of your life. Now, surely
you must adnflt that you would not be
using your money wisely, no matter
what splendid bargains you bought
with It, If you overdrew the interest
each week and used up some of the
capital.

And that is just whet the worker
doee who has not learned to do her
daily work with her dally strength.

That is why I do not think this
housewife has thoroughly learned her
business, even if she can bake and sow
and clean to perfec-tion. She has a lons
road still before her. She must learn

how to do all these things without
taking so much out of herself.

Can this be done?
I think it can.
How?
Well, for one thing, she must study

short cuts and efficiency methods.
She must study how to do every

little thing in the easiest way.
She must have the best tools.
She must be willing not to do things

quite no perfectly when a check on her
reserve strength is the price of per-
fection.

And, above all things, she must learn
not to let her tasks worry her or fret
her, not to bo afraid that she won't get
things deno on time or have things

Just so. In other words, she must be
mistress of her work and not let her
work dominate her.

Then, and then only, will 1 be willing
to concede her that rare but splendid j
title?a thoroughly successful house-
wife.

BOURBON WOMEN
GIVEN "ROAST"

BY MRS. CROSBY

Retiring President Asserts That
League Members Are

Narrow Minded

WASHINGTON, Jan. B.?The question
of whether President elect Wilson and
Senator O'Gorman of New York had

indorsed Mrs. Stephen B, Ayres
president of the Woman's National
Democratic league, caused a spirited
clash in the poeond days session.

Mr?. John Sherwin Crosby, the re-
tiring president, and Mrs. M. T. Scott.-
president general of the Daughters of
the American Revolution, who nomi-
nated Mrs. Ayres, the successful oppo-
nent of Mrs. Crosby, engaged in a spir-
ited exchange.

When Mrs. Scott ascended the plat-
form to nominate Mrs. Ayres she was
askc<l by Mrs. Crosby to step down
and speak from the floor. . After de-
claring that she had been insulted,
Mrs. Scott began her nominating speech,
in which she declared that Mrs. Ayres
had been indorsed by President ele< t
Wilson and Senator O'Gorman. Other
nominating and seconding speeches evi-
denced much feeling, and order was
maintained with difficulty.

After Mrs. Ayrea had been declared
eler-ted, Mrs. Crosby said:

"I am very glad, ladies, that you have
elected a new president. I wish to
Fay J hat both Mr. and Mrs. Wilson are
friends of mine and I know he would
not intorfere in «n election of this or-
ganization. I propose that he shall
hoar how his name has been brought

into this affair. I have lost the elec-
tion because of the question of whether
I am a free trader and single taxer or
not, and since this is the cause I do
not care to preside over such a narrow
minded set of women."

Following this discussion other of-
ficers wore elected as follows: Mrs.
William A. Cullop. Indiana; Mrs. Kd-
wiuii T. Taylor, Colorado, and Mrs.
Duncan I". Fletcher, Florida, vice presi-
dents; Mrs. John VI. Raker, California,
recording secretary; Miss Josephine Mc-
Mahon, New York, corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. Grace P. Hopkins, Washing-
ton, D. <\, Held secretary; Mrs. W. E.
Adams. Washington, D. (\ treasurer;
Mrs. C. Morton, Washington, D. C,
auditor.

Tho old board of directors was re-
elected. Itis composed of Mrs. Adlai E.
Stevenson, Illinois; Mrs. Henry L. Ed-
munds, New Jersey; Mrs. J. Hedges
Crowell, New York city; Mrs. William
Jennings Bryan, Nebraska, and Mrs. J.
Borden Harriman, New York city.

WOMEN RIOTERS
SENT TO PRISON

London Suffragettes Who De-
stroyed Mails Are Sentenced

LONDON, Jan. 9.?Long sentences
were passed today on two of the mili-
tant suffragettes, many of whom in
recent months have engaged in a cam-
paign of destruction of the mails. May
Billinghurßt and Louisa Gay, two of
the first to be arrested In connection
with these outrages, were brought up
for trial at the Old Bailey today and
condemned to eight months' imprison-
ment each.

May Billinghurst, who in a. crtpple
and is unable to get about except on a
tricycle, has been Imprisoned on several
occasions in connection with the suf-
frage campaign.

The evidence given today showed
that letter boxes throughout the cen-
ter and the west end of London had
been damaged, together with their con-
tents, by means of acids, sticky fluids
of various kinds, varnish and Ink. In
some cases inflammable materials, such
as rags soaked in lamp oil, had been
inserted through the slits in the boxes
for the admission of the mail. Many
valuable documents had been destroyed
in thi3 way. These included money or-
ders, contracts, checks and banknotes.

It was a matter of difficulty to cap-
ture the perpetrators* of the outrages
in the act, as in most instances the
destructive fluids were passed into the"
boxes in uncorked bottles contained in
ordinary envelopes.

GIRL, 15, RESCUED
FROM SLAVERY

IN GIPSY CAMP

Fortune Teller Informs Los An-
geles Court She Was

Sold for $800

LOS ANGELES, Jan. o.?Judge Wil-

bur took under the protection of the
juvenile court today Evelyn Mitchell.
a white girl about 15 years old, who

said she had been sold to gipsies eight

years ago for $800 lv Montana. Since
that time she has been a slave to tho
caprices of her master, the leader of a
rowing band of horse traders and for-
tune tellers.

The girl was taken to the Juvenli*
home when she complained that her
master, whose name was not given, had
abused her because she could not adil
to the $21 receipts sho had taken in
during the day at her fortupe telling

booth in the north end of the city.

The girl could not give the name of
the town In which sho was sold. She
said th«» gipsy paid the superintendent
of an orphan asylum $800 for her.

Judge Wilbur instructed officers to
arrest members of the gipsy band and
thoroughly to investigate the girl's
story.
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AMUSEMENTS '

OrVftJlfAtU »iiSViCWOWC* PQVffJkfc
cr -~] Moat tfsrnific-'Mit !n America.

MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY'
THt HIGHEST SIANDA.D Of VAUDEVILLE!

MISS CONSTANCE CRAWLEY. the ESgHsh Star,
and Her Conir»nr. Including Mr. Arthur Maude.
In 'A Florentine Trajredy," t>r O*car Wilde;
THE HABVEY FAMILY: CHRIS RICHARDS;
MERHILL and OTTO; HOPKINS anrt AXTKLL;
HINONA WINTER: MR. and MBS JIMMIE
hARRT: THE SCHMETTANB; NEW DAY-
LIGHT MOTION PICTI BBS. La«t Week?lm-
mense Bit, WALTER ( . KELLY, "The Virginia
.Inrtgf."

JJ«"Cinnln«; »xt Sunday Matinee
Stupendous Pradnett«n of L\u03bc rill's I'amous

Operetta.

THE ETERNAL WALTZ
60 PEOPLE IN THE CAST?SO

prices, 10c. 250, Ro<\ 75c: box seats.
$1. Matinee prices (except Sunday* and holiday*).
Me. 2>, Me. Phnnee?Douglas 70, Home C1570.

The Leadinr Playhouse?Geary and Mason Sts.
Seats for AH Remaining Performances.

ZStZL NOW ON SALE
Ereninrs at S sharp?Matinees at 2

No Sunday Performances ?Mats>. Wed. andjeat.
KLAW & ERLANGER'S STrPENDOO«J

BENfIUR
200 PEOPLE?X\u03b2 CHARIOT HORSES

Ereuiage and Saturday Matinee., f- to 80c.
Wedoewlay Matinee, SI.BO to 50c.

Coming? "BROADWAY" JONEfI..imii

_
|||M|| , 1,,. ii \u25a0 ... L-

FRANCISCO *ORchestrA
HenryHAdiEY-CoNDucm

TWO POPULAR CONCERTS

«* MAUD Po WillWoW

COKT THEATER, 3:15 1, . M.
TODAY and

SUNDAY AFT., JANUARY 12
EXCELLENT PROGRAMS.

Prices ?35c, ?''.(X,, 75c. $I.CH>. Box and Loge
S#«ts. $1.5(X Seats on sale at the box offlcee of
Sr-ernian, Clay Sc. Co., Koliler k, Chase aa«l Cort
Tbeater.

LURLINE
niSlI AND L.ARKIN STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swimming and Tub Bathe

Salt water direct from tke ocean. Open
erery day and eveßlnjT, Including Sundays
and holidays, from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. Sptc-
tiitora, gelltry free.

The Sanitary Baths
Nstatorium referred Tuesday and Friday

mornlncs from 9 o'clock to coon for women
only.

?ITLTHRED OCEAW WATER TZXTSQV
COMFORTABLY HXITED. CONBTAKrLY

crROULATrNG AND ITLTEXINe
Hot Air Hair Dryers, Electvic Curling Irvna
and Shampoo Room for Women Bather* Free,
BRANCH TTT* b> ,,l^1 "' \u25a0 OEAiY ST.

WEAR DIVISABESO.

"That's All
,,

SKATES A A i

AdmUsion toll9 U6IIIS
AT COLISEUM

Baker and Oafc Htm.
SPECLIIi CELERnATIOX FRIDAY

/SA'tVlll leading theatekfi I ifcKP Elli* aoa Market.
Wk B aJ\u03b2 \u25a0/» Phoß*?Sutter 2(60.

TRIUMPH!
THIS WEEK AND NEXT? Prleet BOc to |2

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays

XJT.II/ FANTASY OF HAPPINESS

BLUE
BIRD

Curtain wt 8:l.-> Nights: 2:1.1 Matin»eg.

Ijk * * ra a »% O'Farrell n»r Powell
Al I A #A me rnon« Kstmy ?_?

iTHj\//T£jiTLl%Hom« Phone C-44T3

I-AST THREE NIGHTS
Mat. Tomorrow and Sunday

EVELYN BERT

Vaughan and Lytell
Leaillne the ALCAZAR COMPANY In

PAID IN FULL
Eugene Walter's Powerful Play

PRICES?Mght 25c to $1: Mat. 25c to 50c.

NEXT?Miae VAUGHAN ?D\u03b2 MR. r,YTEi.L I\u03b2
"GET ftiCH-QCICK WALLIXGPORD."

\ 5 maffU lAsffltfIWrtSAJ? A

MARKET ST. OPI'OSITE MASON

TASMANIAN VAN D! MANS
Sensational Society Acrobats.

CAPtrtIEBER'S
SEALS

MARVELOUSLY TRAINED TROUPE OF
SEA MONSTERS

7 OTHER BIGSTARACTS
Mat. Daily at 2:80; Nights at 7:16. 9:15.
SUN. AND \ Matio»e« at 1:80 and 3:30.
HOLIDAYS i NlghU Continuous from 6:30.

McAllister
W\u03b2 mJTSi WIWMW M -Nr- Market
B& Vm £ ~i\ r Til i'!>oae

y]B|| Market ISO;

Chat. H. MuehJmas, Miuitr.

Mats. SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1 BEST FUN IN TOWN"!
KOLB & DILL

With MAtDE I.fLLttX BERRI
Au-i Bis Company Present

"THE MOTOR GIRL ,,
A Modern Musical Cemedy.

Pricet, 25c to SI.
*ft»t« for Wrlfc and Vmmt W»»k NOW

ECZEMA ALL OVER
CHILD'S FACE

*
Also on Right Arm. Itched and

Burned, Got So Bad Had to Take
Her Out of School. Cuticura Soap
and Cirticura Ointment Cured.

? \u25a0\u25a0

Big Pine, Csl.?" My little girl's troub'.e
commenced with a cold sore which came !n
the corner ofher mouth. IS fm pronounced

t
ringworm. Itkept getting

worse all the time until
one whole side ofher face
was covered with it. This
was called eczazna. The
eczema appeared on her
right arm between the
hand and elbow and came
out all over her face In
sores. A yellow water

would run out ofthem. It Itched and burned,
causing her to scratch it and made her cross
and irritable. Itwas unsightly, as her face
was a mam of sores. Her f&co got so bad
that I had to talce her out of school.

"I saw the CuDirura Soap and Ointment
advertised, so I seat and got the Cuticura
Boap and Cuticura Ointment. She bathed
her face and arms in warm water and Cuti-
cura Soap and at night she would p<rt the
Cntieura Ointment on. In a little White her
faoe was aJI right acd has not bothered her
?lace. Outteura Soap and Ointment oered
her.

,, (Signed) Mrs. H. H. McMurry. Apr.
8, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment do so much
for p"<vcomplexions, red. rough hands, and
dry, thin and falling hair, and cost so little
that it is almost criminal not to use them.
Sold by dealers throughout the world. Lib-
eral ssoaple of each mailed free, with 32-p.

book oa the skin and scalp. Address post-
card "Cuttcura, Dept. T, Boston."

JVTondor-f&ctd men should use Cuticura
SoajD ShaTisc Stick, 25c Samnle free.

Today's Beauty Recipes
By Mme. D'Mill*.

"You need not risk catching cold nor
spend hours drying (he hair after
washing it. Anyway, too muMi WAtw
dulls and deadens the hair. To make
a dry shampoo powder, mix 4 ounces
of orris root with an original packa«"
of therox. Sprinkle a little on t!i<»
head and brush through the hair. It
will take out all dust, excess oil and
dandruff, and leave the hair light,
fluffy, lustrous and easy to do up.

"Ifyour eyebrows are thin and strag-
gly, apply piain pyroxln with the fin tee i-
tips and brush them daily. Thin wnl
make them grow more evenly, darker
in color and train them into regular
arches. Pyroxin applied to the lash
roots will make the lashes grow long,
dark and silky.

"Superfluous hair on fare or fore-
arms is removed quickly and safely by
a single application of delatone. Make
a paste with a little water and powd-
ered delatone, cover the hairt*. leavo en
two minutes, then remove and wash
the skin. The. hairs will be gone.

"Mother's Salve is a splendid reme-
dy for chaps, cold sores, pimple?, er-
zema and skin eruptions. It is anti-
septic and is an ideal application for
any abrasion of the skin. It is hoal-
ing, cooling and soothing.

"An ideal complexion beautlfler is
easily made at home by dissolving an
original package of mayatone in a half
pint of witch hazel. This should b*»
applied in the morning instead of face
powder. It makes the skin soft and
smooth and corrects spotted, sallow
and muddy looking complexions."

Act Well!
And that you may, profit by
the health-restoring, strength-
giving properties of the time-
tested famous family remedy

BEEGHAM'S
PILLS

Sold everywhere I\u03b2 boxes 10c, 25c

I APerfect Seasoning I
\u25a0 It satisfies the most fastid- \u25a0
I ious taste.

ILEA * PERRINS [
I SAUCE I
B THC ORIGINAL WORCtSTtMMmt

\u25a0 It deliriously flavors more dishes than B
\u25a0 any other table sauce in use.

\u25a0 An Appetizer

Johv DcxcAs's Soss, Agents, N.T.

HINTS
By MAYMANTOU

!' ? --\u25a0 :h

7683 Combination Chemiee or Corset
Cover with Open Drawers,

34 to 40 bast.

WITH CURVED OR STRAIGHT LOWER
EDGE.

Combination garments really make
the rule in these clays and this onr,
which combines the advantages of chemise
and corset cover with drawers, is essen-
tially practical. It is absolutely simple,
too, and can be easily and quickly made.
There are only the front fend back por-
tions and the closing is made invisibly
at the front, while, at the waist line,
there ie beading to regulate the size.
The curved lower edge* finished with
friliiof lace are pretty but a very dainty
effect can be obtained by cutting the
lower edges straight and scalloping tliem,
and hand embroidered undenrter is as
smart as it is essentially feminine and
attractive. Batiste and nainsook are the
materials usually employed for such
garments but cr&pe de chine and cotton
crfipe are constantly growing in favor.

For the medium size will be required
i"W yards of material 36 or 44 inches
wide with 2% yards of embroidery 4H
inches wide and I% yards of beading.

The pattern 7683 is cut in sizes for a
34. 36, 38 and 40 inch bust measure. It
will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents.

No

Name ..........i

Address

Size...A *?*??? A ?


